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Ffagellaria guineensis, a common climber in the subtropical fo rests of South Africa, is used in that country primarily fo r 
weaving, whi lst in other pariS of the continent it is used for a wider variety of purposes. In South Africa the use of F 
guineensis for weaving is concentrated in the Port 81 Johns dist rict of the Eastern Cape Province where the stems of 
this plant are used (or making baskets on a commercial basis. Concern that this resource might be over-exploited 
prompted some local basket traders to request an assessment of its conservation status. Fifty six tonnes of F 
g uineensis were harvested from 97 forests during 1979- 1989 and 58% of aJi the F guineensis harvested was derived 
from only three forests which collectively comprise less than 2% of the total forest area in the dis tric t. The number of 
forests harvested and the number of harvesters did not change significantly from year to year during the study period, 
but the amount of F guineensis harvested increased significantly over this period. Since F. guineensis is generally 
abundant and relatively few forests have been exploi ted in tensively, expansion of the basket industry appears to be a 
viable development option. 
Keywords : Craft work, conservation, ethnobotany, forest. 
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Introduction 
Cruft work based on wild plant populations is a favou red devel -
opment option for poor rural ar!.!as (H~insohn & Cunningham 
1991), hut ulH..: ontrolled harvesting of these plants ortcn kads to 
their dcplelion and. in some instances, their exti nction in the 
wild. The extim:tions of SipllOllochillls llatafcllsis (S~hl!r. & K. 
.schum.) J.M. Wood and Franks (wild ginger) and the emlangered 
Warlmrgia sllflflaris (Berto l. f.) Chiov. (pepp!.!r hark tree) in 
KwaZulu~Nalal, South Africa (Cunningham 1989) arc grim 
remi nders of this facl. Another example is Jill/ellS kraflssli 
Hochsl. (sal! marsh rush) which is used for weaving and has bt;l'1l 
so depleted in KwaZulu-Natal that Ht; insohn and Cunningham 
( 199 I) suggest that it bc cultivated to meet the demand. Timeous 
assessl11t!nt of the cons~rvation status o r cthnobotanical1 y impor~ 
tanl resources is crw.: iai to their sustainabk utili sation. Reliable 
information rl!ga rding their standing crop biomass, uti lisation 
and rl.!crui tmc:nt rates is essential to the design of management 
strategies. Unfortunately, such data arc ohen lacking and can 
only he acquired over long periods of time whilst the immediate 
needs of the rural poor need urgent alteIllion. 
The Transkei (Figure I) has a large, impoverished, rural popu-
lation which relies to a great ex tent on wild hotanica l resources 
which arc sometimes exploited so heavily that they become 
depJetcd. For example, Cyl/lhopngoll validus (S tapf.) Stapf. ex 
Burtt Davy (thatch grass) is in such short supply in some an:as 
that people travel up to 50 km to collect it (Shackleton 1990). 
Human pressure on natural resources can only increase as the 
numbers of the rural poor swell and demand from urban markets 
increases (Cunningham 1989), hence the urgency to identify 
potentially vulnerable plants and to implement timely conserva~ 
lion measureS. 
Filigellaria gltillecnsis has been used for weaving in the for-
ested coastal regions of South Africa for generations. In the las t 
century Harvey (1868) noted that this spcdes, 'is used to fix 
thatch' . Sim ( I t)00) recorded the use of this plnnt for making neat 
baskets in Pondoiand, which includes the magisteri al distri ct of 
Port 51 Johns (Figure I). In more recent times basket making has 
developed into a vibrant cottage industry in this dislricl. 
The dis trict of Pon St Johns (hen:after n::ferred to as PSJ) cov-
ers nn area of 55 150 ha and contains sOllie 80 patChes of govern~ 
men! controlil!d 'demarcated ' forest which vary in size from 1-
9J4 ha and tota l 4 700 ha (9(;t· o f the urea of the district) and an 
unknown alllount of fores t under tribal cOlllrol - the so-ca lled 
'headman's fort!sts ' . By South African standards. the di strict is 
extremely well wooded and is thus a narural focus for industry 
hased on indigenous forest produ~ ts . Concern was expresst:d by 
some of the PSJ hasket traders that since nothi ng was known 
ahout the ecology of F. glfiIlCCWii.\·. its ahundance in the fo n,:sls or 
tht! rates at which it was harvcsteLl and at which it regenaates, 
nothing was known about the su:-;rainahili ty of the basket trade 
wh ich is based Oil it. This study was undertaken 1O address some 
of these concerns. 
Reliable information regarding the dist ri bution of a spccics is 
essential to the correct assessment of its ~onservation status. The 
map of Chant (1978) showing F. glfillecllsis occurri ng throughout 
sub·Saharan Afri ca is almost certainly erroneous sinc!.! F. 
glfilleellsis is associated with tropical and suhtropical forest s and 
these are not ubiquitous in that region. One of the aims of this 
paper was to map the dist ri hution of this spccies hased on habar-
ium records. The second aim was to collate the uses of F 
gll illenlsis • information which was scattered in many obscure 
journals, books and data bases. The third aim was to identify the 
forests in PSJ from which F. gllilleellsis was harvested .1I1d to 
estimate the quantities taken ouL Ir basket making was a profita-
ble undertaki ng one wou ld expect that tht: numb!.!r of people par-
ticipating in this industry, and the amount of F gll i llecnsis 
harvested would increase. The increase in the amount of F. 
gui lleellsis harvested would occur via either more intense har-
vesting in some or all of the forests or an increase in the number 
of fo rests harvested or both. A fourth ai m of this paper was thus 
to test whether the:-;e increases had occurred in the PSJ forests . 
Finally, we wished to es tablish whether the amount of F. 
gllilleellsis harvested was relaLcd to forest size, proxi mi ty to the 
town of PSJ (lhe market for the baskets ) or to fores t productivity. 
In the laucr instance we assumed that more product ive forests 
were likely to be ex ploited mor~ intensi vd y than less produc ti ve 
oncs. 
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Figure 1 Map of the Transkei. 
Materials and Methods 
Data on the distribution of Flagellaria gtlilleensis were obtained 
from the following herbari a: Kew Herbarium (K), Sehnar Schon land 
Herbarium (ORA), National Herbarium and Botanic Gardens of 
Malawi (MAL), Department of Botany, University of Natal (NU), 
Jardin Botanique National de Belgique (RR), Natal Herbarium 
(N H), National Herbarium and Botanic Garden, Zimbabwe (SRGH), 
South African Herbarium (PRE), University of Transkei (KEI) and 
the East African Herbarium (EA). Some of these herbaria (e.g. SR. 
K and PRE) include some of the largest coll ections from areas where 
F. gllineellSis occurs. Information on the uses of F. guineensis was 
gleaned from the literature, the NAPRALERT and NORISTAN 
medicinal plant data bases, and also by interviewing a wide range of 
people both in the coastal areas of Transkei and in KwaZulu-Natal . 
Identification of the PSJ forests from which F guineensis was har-
vested between 1979- 1989 and estimates of harvesting intensity 
were made from permits issued by the former Department of Agri-
culture and Forestry, Transkei . These permits indicated the date of 
issue, the name of the person permitted to harvest F. guineensis, the 
forest from which they could harvest and the amount they were per-
mitted to harvest (in head loads). Whilst such data are liable to error 
due to illici t harvesting, such activities were minimised by armed 
guards who patrolled the fomsts. The average weight of each head 
load was estimated from a sample of five head loads using a fish 
scale and the amount of F. guitleellsis harvested was then estimated 
from the average fresh weight rather than presented as head loads. 
Forest areas were estimated from published maps (scale 1:50000) 
using an Oltpl an Prazisions digital planimeter and supplemented by 
official forest size records in cases where the forest in question was 
one of the demarcated forests which were too small to appear on the 
topographic maps. Assessment of natural resource utili sati on based 
on categories as perceived by local people is preferred to assess-
ments based on categories as perceived by ou tsiders (Martin (995), 
therefore in instances where several fores t patches were lumped 
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together in official records (c .g. Mt. Thesiger & Mt. Sullivan 
forests), the area of each forest patch exploited was est imated using 
the planimeter because the harvesters relate to the fores ts as several 
patches and not as a single block. In the absence of quantitative 
information on the biomass of F. guiJleensis in each forest we 
assumed that the amount of F guineellSis was proportional to the 
area of forest and therefore calculated harvesting intensity as the 
weight harvested pe r hectare per year (kglhalyr). This permitted 
comparison of harvesting among forests. Rainfall data were obtained 
from the l' x I' ACRU model (Dent et Cl/. (987) and used as surro-
gates for productivity (Abramsky & Rosenzweig 1983). Stepwise 
multiple regression (Sokal & Rohl f 1981) was performed to model 
both gross harvest patterns and harvest intensity patterns on forest 
size, proximity of forest to the town of PSJ and forest productivity. 
Results 
The continental di stribution of F gllilleellsis is depicted in Figure 
2 and the list of its uses is given in Table 1. The annual variation 
in the number of forests harvested over the period under review 
is given in Figure 3 whilst the annual vari ation in number of peo-
ple involved in the harvesting is given in Figure 4 . T he fresh 
weight of a head load of F. guineensis ranged between 4-6 kg 
and averaged 5 kg. The annual variation in the amoun t of F. 
guilleellsis harvested is depicted in Figu re 5. Forests that were 
exploited moderately ( 1.0-5.0 kg/halyr) and intensively (>5.0 
kg/halyr) and also those in which exploitation intensity increased 
significantly during the review period are listed in Table 2. 
Result s of a stepwise multiple regression of forest size, forest 
proximity to PSI and productivi ty (independent variables) and 
harvesting intensity (dependent variable) showed that only forest 
size was significan tly correlated with the gross amount of F. 
guineensis harvested (r = 0.27; P < 0.0 I). 
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Figure 2 Distribution of Flage/laria gllineensis in Africa based 
on herbarium records. Note that this species occurs much further 
south along the east coast than on the west coast and is absent from 
the drier parts of the continent. 
Discussion 
Distribution and abundance 
Contrary to Chant's (1978) map. F. guineensis does not occur 
throughout sub-Saharan Africa (Figure 2), but is largely 
restricted to four of White 's ( 1983) phytochoria: the 
Guineo-Congolean regional centre of endemism, Guineo-Congo-
leanlZambesian regional transition lone, Zanzibar-Inhabane 
regional mosaic and the Tongaland-Pondoland regional mosaic 
where it apparently tracks tropical and subtropical forests . Whilst 
F. gll illeellsis does not occur much further south than I O~ S along 
the west coast, it extends much further south (33"30'S) along the 
east coast. There is a distinct absence of F. guineensis in 
Werger's (J 978) 'arid corridor' which was noted by White 
(1990) for its lack of numerous forest species. A lthough outlier 
populations of F. guineensis apparently occur in the Afromon-
tane region, frost may preclude the wider occurrence of this spe-
cies in this phytochorion, especially at higher elevations and 
latitudes. 
In South Africa F. guineensis is largely confined to the Tonga-
land-Pondoland regional centre of endemism along the eastern 
seaboard. In deeply incised ri ver valleys it extends far in to the 
interior, but is restricted to the valley floor and does not extend 
up the sides of the va lleys, The occurrence of this species in the 
dry Fish River valley (33"30'S) may be due to localised moist 
edaphic conditions. 
Most of the herbarium records studied indicated that F. 
guilleensis was abundant in the forests from which it was col-
lected. Unpublished data by K.H. Cooper also indicate that this 
species is abundant in virtually all the coastal forests of Transkei. 
This accords with the impressions of the present first author who 
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has worked extensively in these forests. Such qualitative esti-
mates of the abundance of this species need to be buttressed by 
quantitative data, This is a formidable challenge on account of 
the clumped distribution of this species which is generally asso-
ciated with gaps. 
Uses 
Harvey's (1868) record that F. guineensis is used in Kwa-
Zulu-Natal to fi x thatch is the o ldest reference to the use of this 
plant that is available to the present authors, Whereas all records 
from South African herbaria indicate that F. guineensis occurs 
abundantly in the coastal forests of KwaZulu-Natal, only Ward 
(1980) gives a published account of its use in that province in 
recent years (Table I), He records that large quantities of F. 
guineellsis are used for making baskets and thatching in the 
1sipingo area, Durban. Cunningham ( 1985) does not include F. 
guineensis in his ethnobotanicallist for KwaZulu-Natal, but con-
firms (pers. comm.) that it is used for basketry on a small scale at 
Ngoye Forest (28"50'S; 31 "45'E). Cooper K.H. (pers. comm.) 
also confirms that it is used on a small scale for weaving at 
Dukuduku Forest (28"22'S; 32" ITE) and Nichols GJ. (pers. 
comm.) has seen F. guineellSis being ust:d for making baskelS in 
Port Sheps tone (30" 45'S; 30" 2TE). 
Clearly, F. guineensis is used for weaving in KwaZulu-Natal, 
albeit on a small scale; other species such as Hyphaenae natalen-
sis and JUIICUS kraussii being preferred. Several reasons may 
account for the lack of enthusiasm for the use of this particular 
species in that province. Cooper K.H. (pers, comm.) suggests 
that in KwaZulu-Natal, people living adjacent to large forests 
where F. guineellsis is plenti ful do not make baskets on a large 
scale and the main basketry centre is in Maputaland where H. 
natnlellsis is abundant and is the preferred species for weaving. 
Cunningham A.B. and Nichols G.I. (pers. comm.) suggest that 
cultural factors may also contribute to the unpopularity of F. 
guineens is as a basketry species in KwaZulu-Natal: the basket 
makers are simply not accustomed to using this particular spe-
cies. It would seem that in KwaZulu-Natal there is a variety of 
species that can be used for weaving which are much easier to 
work with than F. guineellsis. 
Sim's (1900) report that F. guineensis stems were used for 
weaving very neat baskets in Eastern Pondoland is the earliest 
written reference to the use of this species in Transkei. Large 
numbers of baskets are still made in Pondoland and sold mainly 
to traders in PSJ from where they are shipped further afield. 
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Figure 3 Annual va riation in the number of forests exploited for 
Flagellaria guineensis during 1979-1989 in the PSJ district. The 
number of fores ts exploited declined, but the decrease was not sig-
nificant (r = -0.36; P > 0.05). 
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Table 1 List of uses of Flagellaria guineensis. Abbreviations are as follows: CAB: Cun-
ningham A.B. (pers. comm.), CKH: Cooper K.H. (pers. comm.), NGJ: Nichols G.J. 
(pers.comm.). STR: Sim (1900). WBB: Watt & Breyer-Brandwijk (1962) , WCJ: Ward 
(1980). Du Bois (1933) refers to a herbarium record dated 1933 at the Jardin Botanique 
National de Belgique (BR) and Biegel (1978) refers to a herbarium record dated 1978 at 
the National Herbarium and Botanic Garden of Zimbabwe (SRGH) 
Usage 
Aphrodisiac 
Astringent 
Baskets (weaving) 
Doors (weaving) 
Fish traps (weav ing) 
Genital infection 
Hair wash 
Headache 
Lumbago 
Mats (weaving) 
Rain making 
Rheumatism 
Salt 
Skin Infection 
Sledges (weaving) 
ThatChing (weaving) 
Urinary hypoFunction 
Part used 
leaves 
leaves 
stem 
stem 
stem 
fruit 
leaves 
entire plant 
leaves 
stem 
unspecified 
entire plant 
inflorescence 
fru it 
stems 
stem 
leaves 
Country/region 
Gabon 
South Africa 
Sou th Africa 
South Africa 
Tanzania 
Tanzania 
South Africa 
Somalia 
Ivory Coast 
Soulh Africa 
Tanzania 
Somalia 
Zaire 
Tanzania 
South Africa 
South Africa 
Central Africa 
Source of informntion 
Rupondll-Wulker ( 1961) 
Biegel (1978) 
CAB, CKH. NGJ, STR. WBB, WCJ 
Present study 
WBB 
WBB 
Biegel (1 978) 
Sumuellsson el al.( 1992) 
Adjanoun & Ake Assi (1979) 
Presem study 
WBB 
Silmuellsson el al. (1992) 
Du Bois (1933) 
WBB 
Present study 
Harvey ( 1868). WCJ 
WBB (1962) 
Local informants concur that in the past F. gltineensis was more 
widely used for different sorts of weaving, including sledges, 
doors, mats and roofing. Whereas doors, mats and roofs are prob-
ably not made from F. guineensis any more, sledges with lattice-
work made from F. guineensis stems are still common (Pers. 
observation). It is very curious that Hunter (1979) does not men-
tion the use of this species in her treatise on the anthropology of 
Pando land even though she was stationed at Ntibane, some 40 
km south of PSJ. According to Watt and Breyer-Brandwyk 
(1962) all above-ground parts of F. guilleensis are of ethnobotan-
ical significance. They record that in Tanzania the fruit is used 
externally as a remedy against venereal disease whilst the stern is 
used for making fish traps and in rainmaking ceremonies. Samu-
elsson el aJ . (1992) state that F. guineellsis is used to treat rheu-
matism and headaches in Somalia. Raponda-Walker (1961) says 
that in Gabon the leaves of this plant are said to have aphrodisiac 
properties. Adjanohoun and Ake Assi (1979) report that in Ivory 
Coast a decoction from the leaves of F. guineensis is used to treat 
lumbago. Another use of F. guilleensis gleaned from herbarium 
records (BR) is that in Zaire salt is extracted from the burnt inflo-
rescence. 
was in only three forests that exploitation intensity exceeded 5 
kglhalyr (Table 2) and these three forests accounted for 58% of 
all the F. guilleensis harvested from the PSI forests during the 
review period (Table 2). These three forests may be regarded as 
key fores ts in the sense that they are probably the most likely to 
be over-exploited. Whilst there was no significant change in 
either the number of forests harvested (Figure 3) or the number 
of harvesters (Figure 4) during the review period, there was a sig-
nificant increase in the overall amount of F. guineensis harvested 
Utilisation patterns in PSJ 
Fifty six tannes of F. guifleellsis were harvested from 97 forests 
in the PSl district between 1979-1989 (Table 2) and the number 
of forests exploited per annum did not vary significantly over the 
J I year period under review (Figure 3). The intensity of exploita-
tion in most of these forests was very low, only nine of them 
(9%) having been exploited at more than 1 kglhalyr (Table 2). 
The total area of these nine forests is 858 ha (fable 2) and com-
prises 1.6% of the total area of demarcated forest in the district. It 
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Figure 4 Annual variation in the number of Flagellaria guil1een-
sis harvesters in the forests of PSI during 1979-1989. There was no 
significant increase in this number (r = 0.46; p > 0.05). 
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Table 2 List of forests that were moderately (1-5 kg/ha/yr) or intensively (>5 kg/ha/yr) exploited for Flagellaria guineensis 
in the Port St Johns district between 1979-1989 or forests in which the intensity of exploitation increased significantly dur-
ing this period. Forest size is in hectares and abbreviated column headings are as follows: Dist = distance from the town of 
Port St Johns (km), Rain = mean annual rainfall (mm), Amt = weight of F. guineensis harvested (kg), Int = mean harvesting 
intensity (kg/ha/yr), Slope = slope between amount of F. guineensis harvested in each forest and year of harvest, STD = 
standard error of slope, T-val = T-value, P-Iev = probability level. Note that harvesting of F. guineensis increased signifi-
cantly (P-Iev < 0.05) in Mpembeni, Ntlopeni and Nyando forests, but among these forests it was only in Ntlopeni forest that 
harvesting intensity was high (int > 5.0). Note also that whereas harvesting intensity was high in Xolweni Forest, the 
amount of F. guineensis harvested from this forest did not change significantly (P-Iev > 0.05) 
Forest Size Dis! Rain Amt 
Bomvini 101 1.8 I 156 2145 
Fika 50 24.3 985 1720 
Gogogo 42 26.9 1000 495 
Gxwaleni 162 6.5 972 3810 
Luzubc 44 25.9 1028 1085 
Mpembeni 195 2.0 I 140 455 
Nllopeni 223 3.2 1 190 14 890 
Nyando 142 4.7 1013 480 
Sitati 19 4_1 972 230 
Sonkwe 18 7.1 1 116 1445 
Xolweni 199 3.5 I 120 16025 
Total harvested (all forests) 56045 
in all forests (Figure 5). The overall increase in exploitation 
intensity was due to intensified exploitation in three large forests 
(Mpembeni, Ntlopeni and Nyando) all of which are within 6 km 
of the town of PSJ and which accounted for 28% of all F. 
guineensis harvested during the review period (Table 2). The har-
vesters who intensified their rate of harvesting were probably the 
people who earned money from the basket trade, i.e. , they har· 
vested on a commercial rather than on a subsis tence basis. 
Although there was no significant correlation between the 
amount of F. guineensis harvested and the proximity of the for-
ests from the town of PSJ. where the baskets are usually sold. the 
forests identified as most vulnerable to over·exploitation and the 
forests in which exploitation intensified significantly are within 7 
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Int Slope STD T-vaJ P·lev 
1.9 0.0718 0.0633 1.1 330 0.2864 
3.1 -0.0387 0.1356 -0.2854 0.7817 
1.1 0.6727 1.209 1 0.5564 0.5915 
2.1 -3 .7364 3.2 153 - 1. 1621 0.275 1 
2.2 0.6910 3.5850 0. 1927 0.8515 
0.2 0.0529 0.0211 2.5093 0.0334 
6.1 0.2939 0.0662 4.4341 0.0016 
0.4 0.0200 0.0007 2.8730 0.0184 
1.1 -0.3273 0.36 12 -0.9062 0.3885 
7.2 2.2636 8.0852 0.2800 0.7858 
7.3 0.3650 0.4438 0.0824 0.9362 
km of the lown (Table 2). This suggests Ihal easy access to mar-
kets is an important factor determining whether people will 
engage in making baskt:ts on a large scalt:. Other factors may 
include ease of access to the forest, the quality of F. guineensis in 
the forest and the availability of skilled weavers within walking 
distance of the forest. The relatively large forest patches on Mt. 
Thesiger near the town of PSJ have not been available to civilian 
exploitation since 1982 because that area was given to the mili-
tary and closed to the public. This probably explains the more 
intensive harvesting on the forests on Mt. Sullivan (including 
Ntlopeni and Xolweni forests) compared to the forests on Mt. 
Thesiger which abuts the town. The inaccessibility of large forest 
tracts to harvesters could also partially explain the poor correla-
tion between harvesting intensity and proximity to town. 
Conclusion 
Oi 
Ip = 0017 1 
• 
Flageilaria guineensis is a widely distributed species with a wide 
variety of uses within its distribution range. Intensive harvesting 
of F. guineensis in the PSJ district is confined to relative ly few 
forests comprising less than 2% of the total forest area in the PSJ 
district. Given the abundance of F. guilleensis in the coastal for-
ests and assuming that the amount of F. gui fleensis is propor-
tional to forest area, there seems to be much scope for more 
intensive utilisation of this resource in the study area. Expansion 
of the basket trade based F. guineellsis therefore seems to be a 
viable development option from the resource availability per-
spective . 
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Figure 5 Annual variation in the amount of Flagellaria guineen-
sis harvested from the PSJ forests between 1979-1989. The amount 
of F guineensis harvested increased significantly (r;:: 0.70; P < 0.05) 
during this period. 
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